ACTIVITY
Climb Mount Maunganui

DESCRIPTION
Climb to the top of Mount
Maunganui for magnificent views
over the town, harbour and
offshore islands. Also known as
‘Mauao’ (caught by the dawn) this
mountain is connected with
interesting Maori legends.

Indoor Sports Centre
The Mount Action Centre is our
local indoor sports centre. Here
you can have a go at a variety of
indoor sports like netball, soccer,
volleyball, basketball, tennis
badminton and even indoor
skating.

Kayaking
A popular sport in New Zealand,
kayaking can be done either on
the calm Wairoa River or the
sheltered waters of Pilot Bay. No
experience is necessary and the
qualified instructors will teach you
all you need to know.

Farm Park
Take the opportunity to get up
close and personal to a range of
interesting and unusual animals
at Marshall’s farm park. Located
on 35 acres of beautiful farmland,
the farm park also offers stunning
panoramic views for miles.

ACTIVITY
Hotpools

DESCRIPTION
The Mount hotpools are located
at the base of Mount Maunganui
and are a fantastic place to rest
or play. There are five salt water
hot pools which vary from 3240˚C and the best ice cream shop
in town is just across the road!

Indoor Rock Climbing
Indoor rock climbing is a fun
activity that almost anyone can
enjoy. You don’t need any
experience as the team at ‘The
Rock House’ will give you
professional instruction.
Mini Golf
Mini golf is a miniature form of
golf that is a popular activity for
all ages. The Memorial Park mini
golf course includes 19 holes that
will provide fun and friendly
competition between peers.

Jet Boating
This jet boat ride is action and
adventure combined with
stunning natural New Zealand at
its best! Experience the thrill of
racing up and down the Kaituna
river with 360˚ spins included! An
activity sure to blow out the
cobwebs!

ACTIVITY
Kiwi 360

DESCRIPTION
The kiwifruit is a national icon and
at Mount Maunganui we are lucky
enough to live in the kiwifruit
capital of the world! Come to Kiwi
360 and experience an
interesting tour of the lush
orchards and be informed about
the world’s healthiest fruit.

Blokarting
Blokart sailing is a unique sport
for anyone that is over 8 years
old. Blokarting is where sailing
meets the speedway and on the
purpose built track you can
experience the thrill of this
exciting sport.
Laser Tag
This game is designed for
between 8-20 players and is the
ultimate outdoor challenge. It’s a
safe, realistic, high-tech game
that provides twice the
excitement of paintball and a
physical and mental challenge to
all participants.
Sailing
Explore the stunning Tauranga
Harbour from the water. You
choose whether to relax or help
the skipper sail past the huge
ships, amongst the anchored
yachts and around picturesque
Matakana Island.

ACTIVITY
Trial Scuba Dive

DESCRIPTION
Have you ever wondered what it’s
like to breathe underwater? Now
you can try it out in a warm pool
with our local dive shop. This is a
great way to find out what scuba
diving is really like before you
take a full certification course – or
just to have a go.

Horseriding
Take your pick between a trek
along the beautiful sandy Maketu
beach or amongst native bush
further inland. Native birds and
animals and fascinating preEuropean historical sites are
some of the interesting highlights
of each trek.
Waterfall Walks
Mount Maunganui is within close
proximity to a number of beautiful
waterfalls. Kaiate Falls (pictured) has
a swimming hole at the base of the
lower falls, and is surrounded by
native bush. Other nearby waterfalls
can be found at McLarens park, in the
Kaimai ranges and at Otanewainuku.

High Ropes
The Valley Outdoor Centre is a
great place for teambuilding, goal
setting, motivation, training and
overcoming challenges. A great
place for groups of students, they
have high ropes and paintball
facilities and an indoor
programme for groups of 20-100.

ACTIVITY
Helicopter Flight

DESCRIPTION
What a perfect way to see the
true beauty of Mount Maunganui!
Take a quick flight around the
Mount or make the most of this
opportunity and see the splendor
of volcanic White Island and the
rest of the Bay of Plenty coast.

The Blob!
Tauranga’s newest activity and
New Zealand’s largest human
catapult - This activity will get
your adrenalin pumping! You can
find the blob at Waimarino
Adventure Park - the best outdoor
adventure park in New Zealand.

Arts and Crafts
Choose to make or learn a variety
of arts and crafts – scrapbooks,
photo albums, card making,
mosaics, bead crafts, painting,
candle making, Christmas crafts,
cross-stitch, paper crafts,
recycled crafts, sewing, wood
sculpture, the list goes on…
Surfing
Go surfing at one of New
Zealand’s best beaches in the
beautiful blue waters of the
Pacific Ocean. The perfect place
to learn to surf or brush up on
your skills there are a number of
surf schools and places to hire a
surfboard at the Mount.

ACTIVITY
Ten Pin Bowling

DESCRIPTION
Perfect for a rainy day or a group
activity. Our local ten pin bowling
is always a favourite and boasts a
café, bar, arcades and pool
tables to encourage even more
fun!

Driving Range
Refresh your golfing skills or
learn this new sport at the nearby
driving range. Snappers Golf
Range also has mini golf, softball
machines and a fresh fish market
for a variety of seafood including
fish ‘n’ chips when you need a
break!
Suping
The latest craze to hit beaches all
over the world, ‘suping’ or ‘stand
up paddle boarding’ is gaining
popularity quickly at the Mount.
Hire a paddle board in the calm
waters of Pilot Bay or brave the
surf at Main Beach if you’re
game!

Rugby Skills
Learn the basic skills, techniques
and rules of rugby with local
professionals. After your lesson,
have a game of non contact tag
or touch rugby to test your ability
in a game.

ACTIVITY
Comvita Visitor Centre

DESCRIPTION
At the Comvita Visitor Centre, you can
enjoy shopping, live bee hives, honey
tasting and Manuka honey ice cream.
You can also improve your
understanding of natural health
solutions. The Visitor Centre has an
educational gallery, an auditorium, a
retail outlet and daily tours.

Swim with the Dolphins
Experiencing eye to eye contact
with wild dolphins, while they
swim within a couple of metres,
inquisitively checking you out, is
absolutely unique. There are a
number of dolphin watching boats
to choose from at Mount
Maunganui during the summer.
Mills Reef Winery
Mills Reef Wines have won over 500
medals and 14 trophies in both national
and international competitions. Set on
20 acres of beautifully landscaped
grounds, the winery boasts full
winemaking and bottling facilities, two
underground barrel cellars, an aged
wine cellar and spacious wine tasting
areas as well as an award-winning, one
hundred and fifty seat restaurant.

Shopping
Over 85 of the region's best stores
are all conveniently located at
Bayfair shopping centre – 10
minutes from Mount Maunganui
Language Centre. Other shopping
destinations are Fashion Island in
Papamoa, Downtown Mount
Maunganui, Fraser Cove, Tauranga
City and various local markets.

